About the Tutorial

SAP Analytics Cloud is SaaS based Analytic tool and is a part of HANA Cloud platform. This is a handy tool for business users for analytical and ad-hoc reporting. Using SAP Analytics Cloud, business users can create basic, medium, and complex dashboard from transactional data in database to meet business requirements. This tutorial explains the key concepts of SAP Analytics Cloud.

Audience

This tutorial is designed for all those readers who want to learn the basics of SAP Analytics Cloud and implement it to analyze data from different sources.

Prerequisites

You need to have the required skills to unearth relevant data and analyze it in order to create professional reports.

Copyright & Disclaimer

© Copyright 2020 by Tutorials Point (I) Pvt. Ltd.

All the content and graphics published in this e-book are the property of Tutorials Point (I) Pvt. Ltd. The user of this e-book is prohibited to reuse, retain, copy, distribute or republish any contents or a part of contents of this e-book in any manner without written consent of the publisher.

We strive to update the contents of our website and tutorials as timely and as precisely as possible, however, the contents may contain inaccuracies or errors. Tutorials Point (I) Pvt. Ltd. provides no guarantee regarding the accuracy, timeliness or completeness of our website or its contents including this tutorial. If you discover any errors on our website or in this tutorial, please notify us at contact@tutorialspoint.com
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1. SAP Analytics Cloud — Introduction

SAP Analytics for cloud is cloud SaaS based Business Intelligence tool provided by SAP company. It was formerly known as BusinessObjects for cloud. It provides all the key functionalities of an Analytics tool to SAP business users.

This tool is developed by SAP on HANA based BI platform and provides analytics compatibility from data coming from different database, CRM and ERP solutions. You can fetch data from Microsoft SQL, ERP solutions and Salesforce. Business users can compile the data, perform the data discovery, ad-hoc reporting and analysis to support predictive planning. SAP Analytics tool converts the raw data from transactional system into meaningful insight for making better decisions.

Analytics feature in SAP tool depends on data algorithms, programming, and operations research to get data insight and to help the business in finding meaningful information from data coming from multiple data sources. This information is used by all enterprises to perform the business planning and forecasting.

Key capabilities provided by SAP Cloud for Analytics includes:

- Business Intelligence
- Augmented Analytics
- Planning
- Modelling
- Smart Transformation
SAP Analytics tool uses machine learning technology to perform data cleaning, identify possible data errors and suggest filtering options. Modeling feature in Analytics cloud can be used to enhance your data and create hierarchies for deeper data insight.

To know more about this product, costing and available plans, you can visit SAP Product page as below:

https://www.sapanalytics.cloud/product/

SAP also provides 30 days’ free trial version for this tool. To start with 30 days’ trial, you need to provide your official email ID. For registration, click on Free 30-day trial button.

Enter your business email and accept the T&C’s from SAP to start using trial period. Once you enter your email ID, you will receive an email from SAP with welcome email.
SAP Analytics Cloud provides below key features to end users:

- Data Discovery
- Machine Learning capabilities
- Integrated Financial and Business Planning
- Predictive Analysis
- Automated data cleansing
- Data exploration and visualization
- Role-Based customization for different users
- Use of custom widgets
- Applications Integration with on-premise sources
- Mobile extension to connect with colleagues via iPhone/iPad

SAP Analytics Cloud is one of the most recommended software for Business Intelligence, these days. When you compare this tool with other similar tools, you can see the vast range of features provided for end users - drag and drop reporting, real-time analytics and BI insights, creating data visualizations, dashboards and interactive stories, etc.

When you compare SAP Analytics cloud with other BI tools, below list the key feature supported:
The SAP Analytics Cloud provides below tiers based on its capabilities:

**Core Capabilities**

This includes key capabilities provided by HANA cloud platform and offers capabilities like data connectivity and modeling, social collaboration, security and administration, web and mobile extensions and API’s based integration capabilities to integrate apps into existing BI solutions.

**Analytic Capabilities**

This includes key capabilities of SAP Cloud platform related to analytics and data processing. These features are focused based on analytics, data cleansing and visualization, use of custom widgets, Predictive analysis capabilities, business and financial planning features and use of Machine learning capabilities.

**Applications**

You can also stitch all the analytic applications into a boardroom and that can allow you to view in multiple screens, multiple metric access to your enterprise metrics.

With this you can also drill to lowest level of your metrics.
Like other SAP products, SAP Analytics could also have free 30-day trial. This can be used by companies to initially assess the product usage and to check the benefits. When you open SAP Analytics product page, there is an option to register for free trial or you can also check costing plan provided by SAP.

https://www.sapanalytics.cloud/

When you click on icon, **Start your free 30-day trial**, you need to provide your business email to start with and accept TnC’s regarding contact details to be shared with SAP SE.

When you register on this link, you get an email to confirm your email ID. Post confirmation, SAP sends a welcome email on registered email address which provides you with quick guide for administration and setting up the environment.
Welcome email from SAP Analytics Cloud team.
Sub: Welcome to your trial

Welcome to your Free 30-day Trial of SAP Analytics Cloud

Dear Customer,

We're excited to show you around and get up and running with SAP Analytics Cloud. Soon, you'll see how the solution can help you make impactful end-to-end decisions for your business.

Check out the rest of this email for links to some of the most helpful resources to get you started on your journey.

There are lots of ways to learn

Welcome Guides
If you haven't already, be sure to check out the welcome guide best suited for you.

Welcome Guide for Administrators
Getting Started for New Users

Webinars: Get the most out of your SAP Analytics Cloud trial

View this level 1 webinar to learn how to create an efficient data model, build an engaging story from scratch, and use advanced smart features.

View level 1 webinar

When you are ready to take your knowledge to the next level, view this level 2 webinar to learn how to create impressive stories with advanced features and blend data seamlessly from multiple sources.

View level 2 webinar

And view the webinar schedule to view all past and future events.

View schedule

Use Cases

See how you can leverage your existing data and planning solutions to get a true 360° view of your business by industry and lines of business.

Discover use cases

Questions?

Find answers to the most frequently asked questions in our Quick Answers.

Let’s Run Better Together!
Your SAP Analytics Cloud Team

Post this email, SAP sends one more email- Welcome to SAP Analytics Cloud to activate your account. Once you activate your account, you can land to home page of SAP Analytics Cloud tool.
Note

- SAP Analytics Cloud is optimized for Google Chrome on Windows or macOS without touch support. Please keep in mind that some features may not work properly on other browsers or touch-enabled devices.

- Activation link in the email is valid only for 7 days. If you want to activate your account after 7 days, use the Forgot password? link, and enter the email address that the welcome email was sent to.

- If you didn't receive a welcome email, it could be because of your spam filtering. You can refer to this knowledgebase article for details: https://apps.support.sap.com/sap/support/knowledge/public/en/2527607.
3. SAP Analytics Cloud — System Requirements

SAP Analytics cloud is a web-based tool on HANA platform for Business Intelligence, planning, and digital broad room. To access this tool, you need to have an internet connection, and some system requirements.

Below table lists client software requirement for this tool:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Client Configuration Requirements</th>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Additional Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Network bandwidth</td>
<td>Minimum 500 Kbps per user</td>
<td>In general, SAP Analytics Cloud requires no more bandwidth than is required to browse the internet. All application modules are designed for speed and compatibility with minimal use of large graphic files.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen resolution</td>
<td>JSDA 1520x984 pixels or higher, Wide screen 1920x1080 or higher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum recommended browser cache size</td>
<td>256 MB</td>
<td>SAP Analytics Cloud is a HTML 5.0 application. We recommend allowing browser caching because the application uses a large amount of content such as image files. If you clear your cache, the browser will not perform as well with the cached files and will load the files again at the browser and cached for use next time. To clear browser cache size, see your browser documentation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTTP 1.1</td>
<td>Drats</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cookies</td>
<td>Drats</td>
<td>Drats web browser session cookies (persistent) for authentication purposes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pop-up blockers</td>
<td>Allow pop-up windows from SAP Analytics Cloud domains</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power/Option recommendations</td>
<td>High performance mode for improved kiddiclop performance</td>
<td>For Microsoft-based Operating Systems. For example, default schedule job history requires access to <a href="https://VP#SADtX/true">https://VP#SADtX/true</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proxy</td>
<td>Enable and specify for</td>
<td>For example, default schedule job history requires access to <a href="https://VP#SADtX/true">https://VP#SADtX/true</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Supported Languages

- English (en-US), Chinese (Simplified) (zh-CN), Chinese (Traditional) (zh-TW), Croatian (hr-HR), Czech (cs-CZ), Danish (da-DK), Dutch (nl-NL), English (en-GB), Esperanto (eo), Finnish (fi-FI), French (fr-FR), German (de-DE), Greek (el-GR), Hebrew (iw), Hungarian (hu-HU), Indonesian (id-ID), Italian (it-IT), Japanese (ja-JP), Korean (ko-KR), Latvian (lv-LV), Lithuanian (lt-LT), Norwegian (no-NO), Polish (pl-PL), Portuguese (Portugal) (pt-PT), Portuguese (Brazil) (pt-BR), Russian (ru-RU), Serbian (sr-RS), Slovenian (sl-SI), Spanish (es-ES), Swedish (sv-SE), Turkish (tr-TR), Ukrainian (uk-UA).

Mobile Requirements

- **Supported Platforms:**
  - iOS 11 or later.
  - Apple TV or later.
  - iPad OS.
  - macOS.

- **Specifications:**
  - Requires an iOS mobile device with 2 GB of RAM or more.
  - Requires a mobile device with a fast processor and good data or Wi-Fi connectivity.
  - For details on feature compatibility, see Mobile Position Compatibility.

- **Note:**
  - The mobile app can only connect to SAP URLS that are trusted locations. This includes both intermediary URLs used to log in to the SAP Analytics Cloud system, or test data source connections consumed by stories exposed in the app.
  - For details, see: [Mobile Connection Requirements](https://www.sap.com/).
When you activate your account, you will land to home page of SAP Analytics screen. You can update your profile details by clicking on edit button under Profile settings. It shows you option to update these fields:

- Language
- Data Formatting
- Time Formatting
- Number Formatting
- Scale Formatting
- Currency position
- Default application
- Cleanup notifications
- Email notification settings

After that, go ahead and explore SAP Analytics cloud tool. You can try the sample story, to get an idea of what you'll be able to do using this tool. Below page shows you home screen of SAP Analytics Cloud:
When you click on sample story, you will see 3 different panes and right side you have a control option to use different options under each pane.

- Summary
- Analysis
- Overview

To use controls, select any of the object in Summary and click on Control button on top right corner. You can also use “More Actions …” option at top of each object to see various options that can apply to any of visual.

Below options can be used to update the charts:

- Sort
- Rank
- Add Comment
When you go to Analysis tab, it shows you the deep insight in Summary tab. It shows you the possible factors contributing to that visualization. You can also use “More Actions …” option under Analysis to update results as per requirement.

Sales Manager Overview
This tab shows you few top n and bottom n charts as per role. You can use “More Actions …” option to further drill or explore this data.
### SAP Analytics Cloud

#### Sample: Sales Manager Overview

How did the sales team perform in the past 6 months?

#### Top 5 Sales Managers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Sales Manager</th>
<th>Jan '20 (100K)</th>
<th>Feb '20 (150K)</th>
<th>Mar '20 (200K)</th>
<th>Apr '20 (250K)</th>
<th>May '20 (300K)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John</td>
<td>20.65</td>
<td>20.65</td>
<td>20.65</td>
<td>20.65</td>
<td>20.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>19.50</td>
<td>19.50</td>
<td>19.50</td>
<td>19.50</td>
<td>19.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>18.30</td>
<td>18.30</td>
<td>18.30</td>
<td>18.30</td>
<td>18.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lily</td>
<td>17.10</td>
<td>17.10</td>
<td>17.10</td>
<td>17.10</td>
<td>17.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sam</td>
<td>16.00</td>
<td>16.00</td>
<td>16.00</td>
<td>16.00</td>
<td>16.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Bottom 5 Sales Managers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Sales Manager</th>
<th>Jan '20 (100K)</th>
<th>Feb '20 (150K)</th>
<th>Mar '20 (200K)</th>
<th>Apr '20 (250K)</th>
<th>May '20 (300K)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>Dave</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>Betty</td>
<td>9.50</td>
<td>9.50</td>
<td>9.50</td>
<td>9.50</td>
<td>9.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>Tom</td>
<td>8.80</td>
<td>8.80</td>
<td>8.80</td>
<td>8.80</td>
<td>8.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>7.50</td>
<td>7.50</td>
<td>7.50</td>
<td>7.50</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Analysis

- **Janet Baker**: 20.65%
- **Gary Brown**: 19.50%
- **James Smith**: 18.30%
- **Linda White**: 17.10%
- **John Black**: 16.00%

**Bottom 5**

- **Dave C.**: 10.00%
- **Betty D.**: 9.50%
- **Tom E.**: 8.80%
- **Mary F.**: 7.50%
- **John G.**: 6.00%
Like other BI tools, SAP Analytics Cloud also provide you an option to export sample stories. You can use “Save as” option to save the complete story or can use export option for each chart to export data in CSV/XLS format.

To export, click on More Actions … -> Export.

In next pane, you have an option to select file type - CSV/XLS. You can also keep Number Formatting which includes Scaling, Units, and Currencies that were defined in the model.
When you export a chart, it only exports the data in XLS format. Chart format is not appeared in exported report.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Gross Margin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>$172.43 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>$48.69 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>$19.52 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego</td>
<td>$17.71 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacramento</td>
<td>$24.68 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jose</td>
<td>$24.65 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakland</td>
<td>$12.69 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Barl</td>
<td>$11.10 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly Hi</td>
<td>$13.40 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>$13.20 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reno</td>
<td>$6.06 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson</td>
<td>$2.31 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carson City</td>
<td>$0.51 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Las Vegas</td>
<td>$4.31 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>$48.00 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>$10.43 Million</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gross Margin per Location for A
Stories are main part of SAP Analytics to explore data and to find deep insight using charts and tables. You can share the stories with your colleagues, can also add comment on the findings. Stories has two main parts:

**Data View**

With use of data view, you can see real time data coming from source system and visualizations change accordingly.

**Story View**

With Story View, you can design beautiful, interactive dashboards for yourself or others. You can create new pages and add items such as charts, tables, and other graphics that visualize your data. Items on a page, such as a bar chart, are arranged as tiles that you can move around, resize, and style to your liking.

You can switch between Data and Story view. Whichever view of a story you are using, the key to the underlying data lies in the measures and dimensions defined in the model of your data. Measures represent quantities that provide meaning to your data. For example, sales revenue, salary, or number of employees. Dimensions represent categories that provide perspective on your data. Example: Product Category, date, or region.

To start with, you have to start with importing the data. From your computer, drag your file over to the Home screen in SAP Analytics Cloud. Release it on the Prepare Model option when the pop-up appears.
You can use - “I’m Feeling Lucky automatically” maps the column data to measures or dimensions, and dives right into the Data Exploration model. You can always change this model.

After the data is loaded into a model, you'll see the Data Manipulation view in your newly created story. Your column data has automatically been mapped to measures and dimensions. You can also select option - “Enable date drill down” checkbox to create date hierarchy. This allows you to view your data in a time-series chart.

You can save changes by selecting “save” button to generate the model in the story with your data.

This page outlines sales for the fictional company "The Best Run Juice Company". Feel free to click around and explore the various data and analysis options available within the platform.
You can also explore your data in chart format in a story. To start with data exploration, select Data Exploration option from Mode section of tool bar. In Data view, SAP Analytics cloud auto suggests the charts when you select measures and dimensions.

To bring more dimensions, you can use Show dimension (+) from your dataset. In the Mode section of the toolbar, you can show or hide dimensions from Show or Hide Dimensions menu.

In SAP Analytics Cloud, you have Data view to get quick insights into your data, but it also provides a robust designer where you can build more permanent pages with visualizations and other interactive elements.

To get started, select Copy option to copy your existing chart on the Data view to the first page of your story. This will change data view automatically to the Story view.
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The Canvas provides a variety of tools that let you control how the charts on your page behave and are displayed. This allows you to show specific data and provide user with options to select values to display metrics. Like other tools, you can also apply chart filters in SAP Analytics Cloud on complete story, or to charts as well.

**Add a Chart Filter**

Filters let you focus on a specific set of data. You can apply filters to an entire story, a single page, or a specific chart on a page.

You can select Story Filter from the Tools section of the tool bar. And a filter bar appears under the toolbar.

In the next step, you have to click on Filter sign and select the Dimension value from drop down list to add to filter. A dialog will appear allowing you to set a filter on selected dimension.
It shows you all the options that can be selected for that dimension under Filter options.

You also have an option to allow viewers to change/modify the filter selection. You can select check box - “Allow Viewers to modify selections” to enable this.
When you make the filter selection and click on OK button, your chart values are changed automatically, and selected filter will be shown in Tool bar.
The Styling panel on the Canvas allows you to change the fonts, colors, and other styling attributes of tiles on your page. You can also make use of pre-configured style templates.

From the Designer panel, select Styling option to switch from the Builder panel to the Styling panel. In the Table Properties area, select Report-Styling from the Templates drop-down list. Choose OK when prompted by the dialog.

You can also change individual fonts and other styling options such as size, color, templates, etc., using this option.
You can also save or share your Story with other team members. SAP Analytics Cloud provides you this option where you can share your story with your colleagues and other users.

Sharing option is not available in 30-day free trial version. In other versions to share a story, use share option as highlighted below:

In the Share Story dialog, select (Add Usernames) and select a colleague's username and set the access value to Read and click on Send button.

When your colleague logs on to SAP Analytics Cloud, they will see a notification containing a link to open your story and see what has been created.
SAP Analytics Cloud

Tam shared a Story with you

10 min ago
You can also pin individual story tiles to your Home screen. Pin different story tiles to create a dashboard of important charts and other visualizations that you can view immediately after signing into SAP Analytics Cloud.

Select the chart tile on the page so it is highlighted and go to More Actions (…).

You can resize and reposition the chart on the Home screen as you would on the story Canvas.

Using Bookmark option, you can use below option:

- Bookmark current state
- Open Saved Bookmark

When you use bookmark current state, it only includes filters, input controls, prompts, explorer views, and variances.
While using open saved bookmarks, you have the below options:

- My Bookmarks
- Original Story
- Global Bookmarks
As a user of SAP Analytics Cloud, you can also request additional roles in the system. This option is not available in Trial account.

To request additional roles, you need to login with user name and initial password you received from your system administrator.

Select your user profile photo in the top bar (which may be the default image if you haven't uploaded a photo yet) and choose “Request Roles”.

In the next window, you can choose one of the following options:

- To request standard roles that the administrator has defined, choose Default Roles and select the role you need.

- To request individual roles, choose Self Service Roles and select the role you need.

- It also provides you an option to add a comment, to explain why you need the selected role and then submit your request.

In the dialog, choose one of the following options:

- To request standard roles that the administrator has defined, choose Default Roles and select the role you need. You can also request individual roles - choose Self Service Roles and select the role you need.

- To check user type, you can check the details under Profile settings. For trial user, it shows your Trial user account # and business email.
Note

You cannot request roles while using a trial account of SAP Analytics Cloud.
While logging to SAP Analytics Cloud, it lands to home page of your account. Your Home screen is a place where you can access your recent stories and visualizations as tiles. You can also add useful reminders such as personal notes.

When you start SAP Analytics Cloud, the Home screen displays tile-like widgets to help you get started working on your analytics tasks.

You have the following options on Home screen:

**Explore a sample story**

In SAP Analytics Cloud, you have an option to explore a sample feature-rich story to help familiarize you with key SAP Analytics Cloud capabilities.

**Create an account**

You can use this option to access your profile settings including contact details, language preference, and a display name.

**Create your first story**

This option can be used to start creating a new story.

**Learn more in the help center**

You can access the SAP Analytics Cloud help topics, release notes, and instructional videos.
Features Files & Recent stories

You can also display on the Home screen tiles for Featured Files, Recent Stories, and Recent Presentations. The Recent Stories tile displays five most recent stories you have viewed.

The Recent Presentations tile displays the five most recent SAP Digital Boardroom dashboards and agenda you have viewed.
With the use of Analytics designer, you can create applications for analyzing data and planning. SAP Analytics designer is available in all costing plans with read access.

The major difference compared to stories is that in analytic applications, you can configure the behavior of the UI elements with a set of specific script API events and specify which actions should take place when events are triggered. This flexibility lets you create a variety of analytic applications, ranging from simple static dashboards to highly customized analytic applications with numerous options to browse and navigate data.

The main difference between an analytics application and stories is that analytics applications can use widgets and can be customized using scripting however it is not available in case of stories. In Analytics application, you can change the default behavior of the entire analytic application. The design environment will provide everything to create correct applications, but it does not guarantee that the application is correct or won't break.

For end users to consume analytics applications, they should have read permissions for analytics applications in their role.

The scripting language used in Analytics application is JavaScript. Scripts are executed by the Web browser without any transformation. You use the Web browser's script execution engine, which is available out of the box. In order to offer good tool support for application designers, you can add a type system on top and this can be used for validating script.
Table-centric Data Visualization

The application is comprised of a table, which consumes a large extent of the available screen real estate. Around the table, typically above are many UI controls (buttons, checkboxes, dropdown boxes, and so on) to change the data display, such as to filter the data, change the data view, or show different dimensions. The nature of this application is that there is only one table, but many and potentially complex ways to show data differently.

Dashboard

The application is a dashboard visualizing a few data points with the help of tiles. There is no interactivity, but it gives users an overview of highly aggregated data. A typical option of some dashboards is to use the tiles for further drilling into details: clicking on a tile takes you to a more detailed page or an entirely new application showing more details for the aggregated number on the tile.

Generic Application

Many applications are created for a specific model. It means that UI, the widgets, and the logic are done with knowledge of the model and its available dimensions, members, and so on. Another category is generic applications. These are applications which need to be provided with a model whenever the application is executed. These applications are more complex to create as their logic needs to work with whatever model the end user selects at runtime. The advantage is that customers don't need to create applications for each and every model they have maintained in their system.
You can configure below chart properties in an Analytics application:

- Comparison
- Trend
- Distribution
- Correlation
- Indicator

**Note**

In Analytics designer, you have an option to use widgets like Button, Dropdown, Radio Button, Check Box and Filter Line and they are only available in Analytic Applications and not in the stories.
You can also provide roles in SAP Analytics Cloud to grant permissions for working with Analytics application. SAP Analytics Cloud provide you with standard roles to create and manage analytics application in application designer. You can divide these roles based on different user permissions as per role assigned:

- To create, modify, delete an analytic application
- To view an analytics application

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>System Owner</td>
<td>Includes all authorizations that are required to create, view, update or delete analytic applications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BI Admin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Creator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BI Content Creator</td>
<td>Includes all authorizations that are required to view analytic applications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BI Content Viewer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viewer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modeler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reporter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To grant permissions to any user, navigate to Main Menu -> Security -> Roles.

Select the role you want to enhance with the analytics designer capability or create a new role by clicking (Add Role).
Under Permissions, go to the Analytic Applications row and select the required permissions for this role. Following permissions can be assigned:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Create</td>
<td>Users assigned to this role can create analytic applications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read</td>
<td>Users assigned to this role can view analytic applications and navigate the data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Update</td>
<td>Users assigned to this role can change analytic applications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delete</td>
<td>Users assigned to this role can delete analytic applications.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
You can assign roles to users and teams in SAP Analytics Cloud. Go to Main Menu -> Security -> Users and find the required user. To assign a role to user, select the icon in Role column and it will display list of all available roles.

You can also assign a Concurrent user license to users by selecting the same option under Roles. You can assign a “Concurrent Session License” to multiple users and teams, but only a limited number of users can be logged on at a time as per license policy.

In case you don’t define a role when creating or importing users, the default role will be assigned. Also you can set one or more roles as default roles that will be assigned to new users if users are created without a role assigned to them.

Note

Note that if no default role is defined in system, it assigns minimum permissions to a SAP Analytics Cloud user. That user can log in to application and request a role itself.

To assign a role as default role, navigate to “Roles” page under Security area and select an existing role -> Settings and Select Use as Default Role -> OK
Like other BI tools, you can also create user groups for distribution of reports and analytic applications. You can use Teams for sharing the stories or files in the system. For example, you can share a story with all members of a team without having to assign users one by one.

To create a Team, you have to navigate to Security area -> Teams.

Enter the Team Name and you can enter the following characters: uppercase and lowercase letters, numbers, underscores, hash marks, and ampersands. Spaces are not allowed in the team name. The maximum length is 127 characters.

You can also provide a Description -> Select Create Team Folder to add a folder for team files under the System folder. Members of your team automatically have full access to this folder however, they cannot delete or export it.
You can also configure admin support who can help you to fix any issues that you are not able to solve on your own. At home page of SAP Analytic Cloud application, you have to select Help (?) from the main toolbar and choose Contact Admin.

Next step to select the administrator you want to start a discussion with and select OK.

The discussion panel opens to a new discussion with your administrator. An invitation to the discussion is sent to their notifications where they can join the discussion and follow up with your issue.
You can also navigate to SAP Analytics Cloud community via Help page -> Browse Community. You can post or search for any common issues you are facing.

This is the direct link for SAP Analytics community page, https://community.sap.com/topics/cloud-analytics.
You can use Collaboration option to see the list of discussions that you have been invited to. You can start a new discussion at any time by choosing (New Discussion) and inviting specific participants. Only people who have been invited can see the discussion.
In SAP Analytics Cloud, you can add a comment to a specific page or widget within a story and other users can reply or like your comment. To add a comment to a story page, on the page tab bar, select the Drop-down menu -> Comment -> Place Comment -> Enter the comment in the displayed box.

Comments are not saved when you perform below functions:

- When you copy of a story - the copy will not contain any comments.
- While using Save As option to create a new story, comments will not be saved in new file.
- When you duplicate a widget or a story page.
- When you use export option to export a story to PDF.
- In digital boardroom, story comments cannot be viewed or added.
Digital boardroom is a pace provided to create real time presentations for executive presentations. To use this feature, you must have one user license of the BI User, Predictive, Planning Standard, or Planning Professional type.

**Role required**
Boardroom Viewer or Boardroom Creator role by your administrator. To create new agendas in digital boardroom, you must navigate to Main Menu -> Create (+) -> Digital Boardroom. It will display 2 options: choose agenda or choose dashboard.

You need to provide a title, presenter name, and time for the first agenda item. Click the Design and open Build tab as shown below:

You have to provide the below information for agenda:

- Provide a title
- Description
- Location
- Date for the presentation properties
The content for your agenda comes from story pages containing the visualizations and data you want to present. To import a story, navigate to Library -> open Stories panel and select one/more stories to import.

Imported stories are arranged in page bundle as shown below. To save the agenda, click on save button.
SAP also provides real time status and support for their cloud service. To get real-time status of service availability from the SAP Trust Center, you can use the following link:

https://www.sap.com/about/trust-center/cloud-service-status.html#sap-analytics-cloud

From drop down, you need to select SAP product and it shows you the status of cloud service in different regions.

SAP also provides an option to report an incident on the SAP Support Portal (S-user required to login) using the following components:

## Components

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Components</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOD-ANA-BI-ADM</td>
<td>Roles, security, monitoring, users/teams, authorizations, permissions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOD-ANA-BI-AUT</td>
<td>User access errors including SSOSAML/IDP and login issues.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOD-ANA-BI-APP</td>
<td>Analytics Designer and Data Analyzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOD-ANA-BI-DES</td>
<td>Analytic models including story design &amp; visualizations, charts, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOD-ANA-BI-IDC</td>
<td>Import Data Connections (any supported data source type).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOD-ANA-BI-LDC</td>
<td>Live Data Connections (excluding SAPBW and SAP BW/4HANA data sources).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOD-ANA-BI-BW</td>
<td>Live Data Connections to SAP BW and SAP BW/4 HANA data sources.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOD-ANA-BR</td>
<td>SAP Digital Boardroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOD-ANA-PR</td>
<td>Smart Predict, Smart Assist (Smart Discovery, Smart Insights), and predictive scenarios.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOD-ANA-HUB</td>
<td>SAP Analytics Hub</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>